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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
37 - AN ELECTRIC CHANUKIAH: HALACHIC PERSPECTIVES ON
MITZVOT AND ELECTRICITY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] HALACHIC ISSUES CONCERNING ELECTRICITY
(a) Shabbat
• Connecting/breaking an electrical circuit
• Time switches
• Use of filament/fluorescent/LED lights
• Electrical heating/cooking - microwaves, solar heaters, central heating
• Telephone/radio/TV.
• Hearing aids/microphones
(b) Light
• Shabbat candles
• Havdala
• Chanukah
• Bedikat Chametz
(c) Electrical Power
• Baking matzot
• Making tzitzit
• Shaving
• Filling a mikva
(d) Electronic Media
• Use of microphones for mitzvot of speech/hearing - berachot, megilla, shofar, kiddushin, kinyanim
• Erasing G-d’s name stored electronically
• Kol isha through a microphone
• Accepting witness testimony through telephone/video
• Bikur cholim/ nichum aveilim on the telephone
(e) Kashrut
• Kashering meat/liver using an electric element
• Kashering electric appliances
• Cooking meat and milk using electrically generated heat
• Tevilat kelim for electrical appliances
B] WHAT IS ELECTRICITY?
All matter is made up of atoms. Atoms are made up of two basic parts - (i) a tiny
nucleus made from smaller particles - protons, which have a positive charge and
neutrons; (ii) electrons, which have a negative charge. The electrons spin extremely
fast around the nucleus in various different orbits forming shells of different layers of
electrons - effectively an ‘electron cloud’.
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Models showing atomic structure. The approximate size of the helium atom on the right is 1Å - 1 ångström, which is 100 picometers (or 100,000
femtometers).

In some elements the electrons spinning in the outer shells most distant from the nucleus
(‘valence electrons’) can become more easily detached, forming a kind of ‘electron soup’. In
those elements, the application of an electrostatic force will cause the electrons to vibrate
and move, pushing away other electrons (which, all having negative charge, they repel) and
sending a wave of energy through the material. This is electricity. The electrons themselves
move rather slowly, although the energy wave moves at immense speed. This is similar to
sound waves which are caused by vibrating air molecules. The sound waves pass very
quickly through the air, although the air molecules themselves hardly move. As such, the
electricity is not like water passing through an empty pipe but more like a pipe pre-filled
with water. If the water is pressed at one end, water will splash out of the other. In
electricity, this pressure is called voltage

C] SHABBAT AND YOM TOV CANDLES1
C1] THE HALACHIC OBLIGATION

daeg - zaya xp zwlcd

1.
:dk zay

oebk dpyriy cr dixg` secxl aiig epi`y devn `le ,wilcn epi` dvx m`e wilcn dvx m` zeyx dpi` zaya xp zwlcd
aiige .... zaya welc xp odizaa zeidl oiaiig miyp cg`e miyp` cg`e .daeg `l` - dlik`l mici zlihp e` zexvg iaexir
lk lr jxany jxck zay ly xp wilcdl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl` 'd dz` jexa dwlcd mcew jxal
mixteq ixacn mda aiig `edy mixacd

2.

`:d zay dxez dpyn m"anx

There is a halachic obligation on every individual to have a ‘Ner’ burning on Shabbat. The Gemara does not mention a
beracha (unlike Chanukah lights) but the Rambam rules that a beracha must be recited - ‘lehadlik ner shel Shabbat).

`nni oirk xe` mewna `l` daeyg dcerq oi`y ,`ed zay ceak - daeg

3.

:dk zay i"yx

Rashi explains that Shabbat lights are for ‘kavod’ - to give importance to the Shabbat meal by giving light ‘like day’.

zay bper llka dfy - xpd z` wilcne ony gwele migztd lr l`ey lk`i dn el oi` elit`

4.

`:d zay dxez dpyn m"anx

Rambam gives a different reason - Oneg Shabbat. Light adds to our enjoyment of the Shabbat atmosphere.
1. For an excellent article on this and other related issues see Electrically Produced Fire of Light in Positive Commandments, R. Howard Jachter and R. Michael Broyde, Journal of
Halacha and Contemporary Society Vol XXV p89, available at http://www.broydeblog.net/uploads/8/0/4/0/80408218/electronically_produced_fire_s.pdf
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jiiy bper oicc .mdipica miwelg mde ,zay ceak meyn mbe zay bper meyn `cg - micxtp mipic 'a md el` zekldac il d`xpe
llka k"b edfy ,mei ceran xak `ed aeigdy zay ceak oica k"`yn ,diizye dlik` enk bper ly mipic x`y enke envr zaya
zay ceak

5.

(f"ixbdn) `ly cenr g"xbd iyecig xtqa zehnyd

Rav Chaim Brisker explains that the Kavod element relates to Erev Shabbat and the Oneg element to Shabbat itself.

meyn ,sicr ezia xp - meid yeciwe ezia xp .ezia mely meyn ,sicr ezia xp - dkepg xpe ezia xp :il `hiyt ,`ax xn`
ezia mely

6.
:bk zay

The Gemara focuses on the relevance of the Shabbat candles as shalom bayit.

jyga ayil oixrhvn ezia ipay ,zaya xp zwlcd ef - (fi:b dki`) iW§
¦ t©p mŸelẌn¦ g©p§fY¦ e© (:dk zay) onwl opixn` ikde - ezia mely

7.
my i"yx

Rashi explains that people are angry and upset when they stumble in the dark, so the light brings family peace.

C2] ELECTRIC LIGHTS - HALACHIC ISSUES
Halachic issues raised by using electric lights include:
• What is the ‘Ner’ that Chazal intended for Shabbat? Does it have to include oil and a wick?
• Does the Ner have to be an ‘Aish’ and, if so, is electric light considered ‘Aish’? Does it burn? What about different kinds of bulb filament, fluorescent, LED?
• Does a Ner Shabbat require a pre-arranged fuel supply? What if there were no oil when the wick was lit but someone else added oil
afterwards? Is electricity ‘there’ when turned on or is the ‘fuel’ being added later? Is that supply reliable/predictable. What about
power cuts/outages?
• In Israel the Electricity Company is staffed by Jews. Does that involve potential chilul Shabbat? Could that invalidate the mitzvah?
• Does Ner Shabbat require an active ‘hadlaka’ or would it be acceptable indirectly through a ‘grama’? Does turning on a light switch
constitute an active hadlaka?
• Is it enough that there is simply light in the room?
• Would an electric light look sufficiently different to regular weekday lights to be for Oneg and Kavod Shabbat?
• How would the husband ‘prepare’ an electric light for the wife to light?

C3] INCANDESCENT LIGHTS AND ‘AISH’

daknk `vnp `le .ozpiv bitzy ick opevd jezl oilihne k"deirn oze` oigizxn eid lfxa ly zeyyr dcedi x"` ipz
y`k y`d zclez oixaq opaxe .... y`k y` zclez oi`y dcedi ‡x xaq xiaqn ... ?k"deia

8.

:d ,b `nei inlyexi

The Cohanim needed to obtain hot water on Yom Kippur for the tevila of the Cohen Gadol. One possible way to heat
water was to heat up iron bars before Yom Kippur and then put them in water on Yom Kippur itself. The gemara
eventually rejects this as being prohibited but in so doing classifies the heating of metal as ‘toldat aish’ - a derivative of
the melacha of ‘mavir’ - creating a flame.

aiige xiran zclez df ixd mina etxvl ick lfxad z` mngnd

9.

`:ai zay ‡ld manx

The Rambam rules that heating metal on Shabbat is ‘mavir’ - burning.
• Thomas Edison patented his light bulb on Jan 27 1880.
• The overwhelming majority of poskim2 have ruled unequivocally that an electric filament light is considered ‘Aish’. To turn on such a
light on Shabbat would be mavir min haTorah.
2. See in particular R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach in Minchat Shlomo 1:12 and R. Ovadia Yosef in Yabia Omer 1:19.
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In the classic electric filament bulb a current is passed through a thin, long, metal wire. There resistance to the current creates energy, which is
emitted as light (5%) and heat (95%). In a standard bulb, an inert gas is introduced into the glass to reduce combustion of the metal and preserve
the life of the bulb. In a halogen bulb, halogen gas is added, making the bulb burn hotter and brighter and reinforcing the filament.

xi`n mezg zikekf ilk jeza `edyk zekznde ixhwrl` gk i"r mngzny zekzn `l` wlec ony ly xe` oi` o`kc ....
dxi`ny daeh oa` enk d`xpe xi`nk miipirl d`xp `edy wx ,o`k oi` zhdel y` mbe ony o`k oi` zn`a la` .miipirl
`l` xi`n xe` wlec oi` o`ke xp wilcdl jixvy mewna eci lr z`vl `xaq oi` okle .wlec xpl oeinc dfa oi`y jyega
.daxd mnegn `edyk xi`nd zekzn

10.

ciw oniq a miig gxe` iav xd z"ey

There are dissenting views. R. Tzvi Pesach Frank ruled that glowing metal is NOT Aish, but simply a source of light.

• Fluorescent lights (available since 1939) work differently.
The metal tube contains an inert gas - usually Argon. In a
hot-cathode lamp there are small specially-coated metal
filaments at each end which give off electrons when heated.
This creates a high-voltage pulse through the tube which
creates and arc of UV radiation. This in turn hits the
phosphorous coating on the inside of the bulb which then
glows.
The bulb burns ‘cold’ and is not halachically
considered to be ‘Aish’?

• LEDs are different again.
They create light by
electroluminescence in a semiconductor material.
Electroluminescence is the phenomenon of a material
emitting light when electric current or an electric field is
passed through it - this happens when electrons are sent
through the material and fill electron holes. An electron hole
exists where an atom lacks electrons (negatively charged)
and therefore has a positive charge. As electrons pass
through one crystal to the other they fill electron holes. They
emit photons (light).
• Most poskim rules that fluorescent and LED lights are not
Aish3. As such some rule that they may not be used for Ner
Shabbat. However other poskim make no distinction
between incandescent and fluorescent lights in their permission to use electric lights for Ner Shabbat4.
3. Which has implications for their use in certain extenuating situations on Shabbat.
4. See Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata 43:4 and Yalkut Yosef 263:5 who do not distinguish for Ner Shabbat but DO distinguish for Ner Havdala - see below.
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elit` z'x aiyd .wilcdl jixv oi` daeh oa` el did m`c mrhn ,zay [xp] zwlcda dkxa xehtl mleyn epiax xity dn
jxal aiig ied daeh oa` el did

11.

a:ck `xwie mipwf ayen 't

The commentary Meishiv Zekeinim (of the Ba’alei HaTosafot) on the Torah brings a discussion about whether one could
make a beracha on a glowing jewel used as a Ner Shabbat.

zay xp wilcdl v"` dxi`ny daeh oa` el yi m`y ,mleyn epiax mya (a:ck `xwie) z"dr mipwf ayen 'ir la`

12.

308 dxrd atw xeh ,lnyg ,gi jxk zexrd zicenlz dictelwivp`

Encyclopedia Talmudit quotes this as a support for the use of non-Aish electric lights for Ner Shabbat.

C4] AN ACT OF ‘HADLAKA’?

dxe`kl ,(fr sc oixcdpq) `xnbn iz`ady n"tlc .lnyga zay ly xp zwlcd zaeg ici `vei m` oecl yi `nrh i`dne
qixzd welqn sicr `lc `nxb `l` df oi` ,xhlyd jezay xeztkd aeaq jezn d`a `idy ef dwlcdc ccvl yi `xnegl
oecl yi c"pa mb k"`e .ynn micia ciarc o`nk aiyg `lc meyn k"r epiide ,(`"r fr sc) my 'qezd y"nk oiwfpa s` xehtc
micia wilcnc o`nk ied `le dil`n dwlced el`k dpecpy efky dwlcda ezevn df miiw opixn` `lc

13.

bnw oniq ` miig gxe` iav xd z"ey

Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank ruled that switching on an electric light is a form of ‘grama’ - indirect action. It is akin to
removing an impediment to the light burning and is thus not sufficient active to constitute a ‘hadlaka’.

f"ire ,rpend xiqn zpigaa `l` ,dxradd zlert z` ,dyer xeztkd zvigl oi`y ,ilnyg xp zwlcda oecl yi dzrne (c)
.`ed lenz`n oken xe` ixdy ,zay ceakl dwlcd aiyg `lc xnel mewn did k"`e .dxepna fg`p xe`de ,mxfd z` jiynn
.zayd meia y` exraz `l meyn ,lnygd xp 'wlcd lr aiigl ,epxec ilecb lk znkqdy oeikny !`kxea `dc d`xp mle`
dxrad zk`ln `l` ,`nxb ly oipr o`k oi`y l"qe .y"r .(ci ze` hi 'iq) xne` riai z"eya dpxeb xinrk epvawe eptq`y enke
g"i da `veie ,dxenb dwlcd `aiyg xity ,y"ra zexpd zwlcd oiprl s` k"`e .dxenb

14.

fi oniq miig gxe` - a wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadia firmly rejects this. Since almost all poskim rule that switching on a light on Shabbat is a direct violation of
Shabbat, it would be absurd to argue that it was not sufficient a ‘hadlaka’ for Ner Shabbat.

dtegd iptl zay lawl dvex dpi` dy`de dngd zriwy xg` cr da 'ixg`ne y"ra dteg yiyk l"f n"xdn mya y"xdn azk ...
dtegd xg` wilcdl m"ekrl xn`z e` jxaze zexpd lr dici yextz dkiyga jk xg`e dtegd mcew dkxa `la xpd wilcz f`
.g dxf dcear zcnere dwelca dkxa y"lc `id denze ,o`k cr jxaz `ide

15.

`i w"q bqx oniq mdxa` obn

This turns on a debate in the poskim on whether the Shabbat candles have to be specifically lit, or whether the
requirement is that there should be light. Here, the Magen Avraham discusses whether a Kallah who is marrying on
Friday afternoon can light a candle before the Chuppah and then make the beracha afterwards after sunset, or simply
ask a non-Jew to light the candles for her after sunset and make the beracha on that light.5

C5] A FUEL SOURCE?

16.

'c 'ld bn wxt ezkldk zay zxiny

Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchato rules that using electric lights for Nerot Shabbat is permitted, bedieved.

5. See Mishna Berura 263:21 who suggests a different solution - that the woman should light earlier with a condition (tenai) and accept Shabbat later.
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17.

ak 'rd my

He brings the ruling of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach that it is better to use a battery than mains current since the mains is
not guaranteed to be there at any given moment. In this sense it is rather likely lighting a lamp with no fuel but with a
promise by someone else to bring fuel.

iptn mrhde jxan jk xg`e ycwn `l` ok oixne` ep` oi` `"` .ycwn jk xg`e egely e` `ed e` oiyecw mcew jxal jixv
eqipkdl jxany a`d zkxal mrhd dfe ,dlhal dkxad ixd lawl dvxz `le dy`d jynz m`y mixg` zrca ielz xacdy
epia` mdxa` ly ezixaa

18.

bk:b zeyi` m"anx lr c'a`x

This is based on various Rishonim who are unhappy to permit making a beracha on a mitzvah if its fulfillment is
dependant on someone else.
• If the issue is a reliable fuel source then since power-outages are much rarer these days (even in Israel) the concern should be lower.
Also, in the US the power supply is automated and will continue unless someone intervenes to stop it.

xeq`l xirny izi`x ('f oniq) g"e`g ,`"hily l`ifer v"axbd i"`l iy`xd axd v"ly`xd icicil l`ifer ihtyn xtqa (g)
zay bpr lhazne exewnn mxfd zwqtd i"r dcerqd rvn`a wqtdl `ed lelry li`ed mrhn ilnyg xpa xpd zwlcd
.oxhrl dnec df ixde
lka `vie epgipiy mexbl lekiy rx egixy xaca wilcdl dligzkl `ian ixd myc ,oxhrc `iddl inc `ly d`xp c"prle
i"r wx `eal leki bperd lehiae ,`viy el mexbi `l dfd xpde ,gaeyne dti xp wilcn `ed ixd o`k la` ,gixd iptn rbx
ly dxifbd dze` dfa oi`y xity l"i b"dka k"`e .dry dze`a `weec mxfd wqtzy dwegx ze`ivna wx df mbe ,ezwqtd
mei zyecw ly deife dxe` lr eife xe` siqen `ed wlec `edyk ilnygd - xpd ik ,zayd ceak iptn oxhra oiwilcn oi`
.zayd

19.

`i wxt k oniq ` wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer rejects the argument in principle and permits use of an electric Ner Shabbat connected to the mains.

C6] IS A FILAMENT CONSIDERED A ‘NER’ OR AN ‘AVUKA’

aiaq jled zikekfay lnygd xe` ixdy `ede ,l"pd zehiydl llk rbep epi`y wtq mewn dfa cer il yi la` mpn` (i)
ixde ,dwea`k df xe` aygp ile` k"`e ,(zeikekfd aex `ed oky izi`x jk) dliztk sewf cg` hegn wx `vei epi`e aiaq
... r"ve .dxecnk ozeyrl `ly exdfi h"eie zay ly zexpa 'it`y wqet ('c 'irq `"rxz 'iqa) g"e` `"nxd

20.

`i wxt k oniq ` wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

However, the Tzitz Eliezer raises another question - of whether the filament in an incandescent light is actually
considered to be an ‘avuka’ - a torch constituting the equivalent of multiple flames as it coils around and around.
• This argument is rejected by most poskim. The only concern of ‘avuka’ is if multiple candles or wicks merge together6 and this seems
unlikely to be an issue with a filament.
C7] SUMMARY
• Poskim who rules that electric lights may be used as Ner Shabbat included:
R. Yitzchak Shmelkes, R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman, R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinksy, R. Yosef Henkin, R. Aharon Kotler, R. Yosef Ber Soloveitchik, R.
Ovadia Yosef7, R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach. R. Moshe Feinstein is reported to have permitted this only without a beracha.
6. See Biur Halacha 671:4 s.v. afilu
7. Rav Ovadia was unhappy for a beracha to be made on lights using mains electricity supplied in Israel through Jews who were breaking Shabbat. This is a broader topic and involves
an analysis of how the Israeli Chevrat Chashmal actually run their operations on Shabbat and to what extent the electricity is generated for life-saving purposes. All major hospitals
today have their own generators.
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D] CHANUKAH CANDLES
D1] THE HALACHIC OBLIGATION

eziae yi` xp dkepg zevn :opax epz

21.
:`k zay

The mitzvah of Chanukah lights requires a ‘Ner’

D2] AN ELECTRIC CHANUKIAH - HALACHIC ISSUES
Halachic issues raised by using an electric Chanukiah includes may of those listed above for Shabbat, in particular:
• What is the ‘Ner’ that Chazal intended for Shabbat? Does it have to include oil and a wick?
• Does the Ner have to be an ‘Aish’ and is electric light considered ‘Aish’? Does it burn? What about different kinds of bulb - filament,
fluorescent, LED?
• Does a Ner Shabbat require a pre-arranged fuel supply? What if there were no oil when the wick was lit but someone else added oil
afterwards? Is electricity ‘there’ when turned on or is the ‘fuel’ being added later? Is that supply reliable/predictable. What about
power cuts/outages?
• Does Ner Shabbat require active ‘hadlaka’ or is ‘grama’ acceptable? Does turning on a light switch constitute an active hadlaka?
• Would an electric light look sufficiently different to regular weekday lights to be regarded as specially for Chanukah?
• Additionally - to what extend must the Ner Chanukah resemble the Menorah in the Beit Mikdash?

D3] INCANDESCENT LIGHTS AND ‘AISH’

wilcdl epeve eizevna epycw xy` jxan ?jxan i`n ..... jxal jixv dkepg ly xp wilcnd :ax xn` iy` xa `iig ax xn`
dkepg ly xp

22.
.bk zay

The Gemara specifies a beracha for Ner Chanukah - dkepg ly xp wilcdl

.dpin rny ,devn dyer dwlcd :dpin rny dkepg ly xp wilcdl epeve eizevna epycw xy` opikxan `wcn

23.
`:bk zay

Based on this beracha, the Gemara concludes that the mitzvah is specific to light a flame, not simply to have a light.

dgpd `le ,devn dyer dwlcd

24.

`:drxz g"e` r"ey

This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch
• As such, almost all poskim rule that, for Ner Chanukah, there must be an ‘Aish’ and an act of hadlaka. This would exclude ‘cold’
lights such as fluorescent and LED. Would incandescent lights be permitted?
• We saw above the there is a question as to whether turning on a light is sufficient as a ACTIVE lighting or is merely a grama. The
conclusion of most poskim is that it is sufficiently active.

D4] PIRSUMEI NISA

oeik cere xgaend on devn zif onyy `cg hkilq`ba `le hkil qryixhwrlra `l `vei epi` dkepg xp zwlcd oiprl j`
oiwilcny mewna wilcdl `ly xdfiy `"rxz 'iqa 'k `"nxde `qip `neqxt ied `l dpyd zeni lka wilcdl miyrpy
.... llk xkid didi `l f` ik dpyd lk zexpd

25.

kw oniq ` drc dxei wgvi zia z"ey

Rabbi Yitzchak Shmelkes ruled in the late 1800s that simply lighting an electric bulb in the house is not sufficient ‘pirsum
ha-nes’ as people will not realize that it is for Chanukah.
• However, even when candles were used for regular purposes, they were still acceptable for Chanukah when used in a Chanukiah.
Presumably this issue can be addressed by having a specially-designed electric Chanukiah for the festival.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D5] SIMILARITY TO THE BEIT MIKDASH

xgaend on zif onye ,xpl oiti olek mipnyd lk :iel oa ryedi iax xn`

26.
`:bk zay

All oils are valid for Ner Chanukah, but olive oil is the best. Why?

oxe`y mipnya devn ievn zif ony oi` m`e xgaend on devn zif ony edine :dbd ....dkepg xpl mixyk zeliztde mipnyd lk
dery ly xpa wilcdl el` zepicna mibdepe .iwpe jf

27.

`:brxz g"e` r"ey

When this is ruled in Shulchan Aruch, the focus seems to be on the light burning clearly.

qpd dyrp onyd i"rc dery ly zexpn ith [c]ony lya devn n"ne - dery (c)

28.

c w"q brxz oniq dxexa dpyn

However the Mishna Berura moves the focus to a reminder of the miracle in the Temple, which was with oil.

dxepna ogky`ck ,oiwilcn .... devn dyer dwlcd i`

29.

:ak zay i"yx

Rashi understands that the act of kindling has to be like that of the Menorah.

dlizte ony opirac k'b l'i k'`e .... w"nda zxepn zwlcdc `inec opirac mrhn ied devn dyer dwlcd l"iwc `d
`inec opirac ,`teb f"rhn g"pl lnyg zexp lqty ,mixry igztd ixac lirl ep`ad xake ..... mzdc `inec `aekirl
zif ony oi` zenewn daxday meyn h"d mzd ,dxepna enk `aekirl zif ony didiy ecitwd `ly zn` ode .... .dxepnc
did `ly onyd jta qp dyrpe li`ed l"ire ... oinyney ony `l` mdl oi`y laa iyp` eyri dn zaya y"nke .llk ievn
z`f efnx okl .zif ony k"k aiyg `le xwird lr daexn ztqezd `vnpe ,mini 'g wilcde '` meil `l` wilcdl ea
x`ya la` .`wec zif ony jixvdl exfb `l mipny x`yl zif ony oia k"k xkid oi`e li`ed t"kre ... mipny x`y zxykda
.dxepnc `inec opira `lc meyn dlizt ila onya lwidy wgvi ziad 'ck `ly dfe .dkepg xpc `inec opirac p"d` mixac

30.

dl oniq miig gxe` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadiah questions whether an electric Chanukiah lacks some of the basic characteristics of the Menorah.
• But how alike does it need to be. All oil is kosher for Chanukah, unlike for the Menorah. According to some poskim8, wicks are not
necessary for Chanukah and burning oil is sufficient. How far does one go?
• Electric lights do NOT have - wicks, a burning flame, a present fuel supply, fuel combusting.
• On the other hand, some poskim have argued that since the Menorah burned in the Chanukah miracle without fuel, how better to
symbolize that then with electric lights which burn without fuel.9
D6] SUMMARY
• Most poskim do NOT permit the use of an electric Chanukiah.10

yie .lnyg zexp zwlcda dkepg xp zaeg ici mi`vei oi`y epixec ipexg`n minly oke miax zrcy xen`d lkn mxend (f)
epizeax da ekxcy jxcd gipp ji`e .... .dlhal dkxa wtqa qpkdl oi` ,wtq `l` `di `le .mdixacl dklda mi`xpd mipt
zexpl dery e` ony el oi`y oncfi m` s`y l"p okle ... .llk wgecn `ly minxkd leryna epnvr qipkpe ,l"f miyecwd
epicia lecb llkc .dkxa `la lnygd wilcdl yi ,dkepg xp zevn myl ilnyg xp wilcdl `l` dxixa el x`yp `le ,dkepg
... .dpyd zeni x`ya xpd ea gipdl milibx oi`y mewna gpen didiy jixve .lwdl zekxa wtq

31.

dl oniq miig gxe` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadiah advises that if someone is stuck with no other option they should light an electric Chanukiah without a
beracha. R. Chaim David HaLevi also recommended this for air travellers.11
8.
9.
10.
11.

Beit Yitzchak YD 1:120. Rav Shmelkes there argues that the requirement for similarity to the Temple Menorah is only lechatchila.
See Mayim Chaim, O.C. 279.
For possible exceptions see the article ob cit by Rabbis Jachter and Broyde and also ‘An Electric Chanukiah’, Rav Feitel Levin, Techumin Vol 9 p. 317.
As to whether an air traveller has any obligation at all to light on Chanukah, see Rabbi J. David Bleich - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol III pp54-58 -Chanukah Lights for
Travellers. The article was published in 1989 and brings opinions which recommend lighting a candle in the aircraft galley or on the personal seat-tray. It is easy to forget how much
more relaxed regulations used to be on airplanes!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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E] HAVDALA CANDLE
E1] THE HALACHIC OBLIGATION

eze`iy cr xpd lr oikxan oi`e .... .y`d ixe`n `xea :mixne` lld ziae ,y`d xe`n `xay :mixne` i`ny zia .... .dpyn
exe`l

32.
:`p zekxa

The light for Havdala must be an ‘Aish’ and must be strong enough to be able to benefit from it.

xgaend on devn - dlcadl dwea`

33.
.g migqt

The ideal form of light for Havdala is an avuka - a torch.
E2] AN ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR HAVDALA - HALACHIC ISSUES
Halachic issues raised by using an electric light for Havdala include many of those listed above for Shabbat, in particular:
• Does the Havdala light have to be an ‘Aish’ and is electric light considered ‘Aish’? Does it burn? What about different kinds of bulb?
• Does an electric light constitute an ‘avuka’, which is the ideal form of mitzvah?
• Does the electric casing/bulb around the light invalidate it for use at havdala?
• The beracha is ‘meorei ha’esh’ - on different colors of the flame. Does electric light have sufficient colors to make this beracha?

E3] A GLASS CONTAINER

`le dxe`l ynzyp e` ,dxe`l ynzyp `le zadly d`xy e` ,(ziyyra - qpta :i"yx) qpta e` ewiga dpenh xp el dzid
dxe`l ynzyie zadly d`xiy cr jxan epi` - zadly d`x

34.
:bp zekxa

The Gemara rules that the Havdala light may not be in a ‘panas’. Rashi identifies this as a glass case.

wqt oke .... jex`d dyn ikxca `"nxd zrc oke ,ziyyr xp lr jxal oi`y ...... i"yx zrce li`edy ,c"rlp `picc `pwqn (ci)
`idy zikekfd mrhn ,eilr jxal oi` lnygd xe`a p"d .... l"d`aa a"pynd zrc oke ..... ig yi` oaa g"ixdn oe`bd
lwdl zekxa wtq epicia `ed lecb llk ixdy .`picl xwir oke .zwqtn

35.

fi oniq miig gxe` - ` wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadia rules that an electric bulb is invalid for Havdala due to the glass covering.

y` `ed lnygdd xe`y mlekl ze`xdl ick ,lnygd xp lr 'y`d ixe`n `xea' jxan did wqixan miig ‡x

36.

eh oerny zlgp z"ey

However, the custom of other poskim was to use an electric light for havdala, partly in order to demonstrate that such
lights were prohibited to turn on during Shabbat!

E4] SUMMARY

.dtewy dpi` dzikekfy dlibx lnyg-dxep lr jxal oi` oke .llk y` da oi` ixd ik ,zihpvex`elt dxep lr jxal oi` .al
... .mixizn mixg`e mixqe` yi .dilr jxal xzen m` ,`id miwqetd zwelgn ,dtewy dzikekfy lnyg-zxepl xy`ae

37.

al sirq `q wxt dzkldk zay zxiny

The consensus of most poskim is that:
• A fluorescent or LED light is certainly invalid for havdala.
• An incandescent bulb which is frosted or opaque is also invalid for havdala.
• An incandescent bulb with a transparent glass is subject to a dispute. Some do not permit a beracha and others do.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

